Dear Bryant Families,

Bryant is fortunate to have a program that supports families who are experiencing significant financial need. This program provides items and experiences that will help your student while he or she is attending Bryant. If you are interested in receiving services through this program, please fill out this form and have your child return it to the main office. Requests are strictly confidential and will be coordinated through the school administration.

☐ I am interested in this program and would like to be contacted. By signing this form, I understand that my student’s name will be shared with the principal, assistant principal, and my child’s teacher so that we may best coordinate these services.

☐ I am not in need of services, but I am interested in the possibility of donating either my time or financial resources to a community-service related project this year (this project is still TBD, but will likely relate to reducing food insecurity in our region).

Parent/Guardian Name ______________________________________________

Student Name ______________________________________________________

Student grade and teacher ____________________________________________

Phone number _______________________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________

☐ School supplies
☐ Backpack
☐ Tickets for school events (Bryant Blast, Spring Play, Winterfest, etc.)
☐ School pictures (individual ______ and/or class photo ________)
☐ Yearbook
☐ Bryant t-shirt (size ______)
☐ Halloween costume for the Halloween Prowl
☐ Credit toward one book of child’s choice during the Book Fair
☐ Emergency clothing (size ________ ) Color preferences __________________
☐ Emergency shoes (size _________ ) Color preferences __________________
☐ Winter coat (size ______________) Color preferences __________________
☐ Gloves (size ____________) Color preferences __________________
☐ Hat (size ________________) Color preferences __________________
☐ Scholarship for After School Enrichment classes (transportation cannot be provided). Preferred class/es _________________________________.
☐ Scholarship for Islandwood (fifth grade overnight fieldtrip)
☐ Food during school vacations that are a week or longer